DEADPOOL
PREMIUM MODEL

MY OWN PINBALL GAME!
I FINALLY MADE IT!

DIMENSIONS:
BOXED: H:56” W:31” H:75.5” W:27”
UNBOXED: H:31” 280 LBS H:55” 250 LBS

WWW.STERNPINBALL.COM
DEADPOOL PREMIUM MODEL SHOWN. GAME SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

STERN PINBALL, INC. • 2001 LUNT AVE.
ELK GROVE VILLAGE, IL 60007 • 708-345-7700
**Main Attraction**
- An Original Gameplay Experience Based on Marvel's Bestselling Deadpool Fiction
- Battle Deadpool's Iconic Foes, Enable Team-Ups with Deadpool's X-Men Buddies, Go on Time Travel Quests and Revel in Deadpool's Irreverent Attitude
- All Original Art Hand-Drawn by Zombie Yeti

**Game Features**
- Motorized Disco Ball with Disco Illumination Effect
- Shuriken Pop Bumpers
- Colossus Inner Loop Shot
- Two Spinners
- Custom Molded Figurines
- 2 Sets of 4 Drop Targets
- "SNIKT!" Target Ricochets Ball Up the Ramp
- Katana Sword Ramp Return in Stainless Steel with Multiball Lock in Illuminated Handle

**Additional Game Features**
- Wireform Ramps in Chrome Finish
- Lil' Deadpool Spring Articulated Custom Molded Bash Toy Target with Pivot Action
- 3 Bank Drop Target with Ball Lock Feature Guarding Lit' Deadpool Target
- Actuated Up/Down Ramp That Feeds the Right Flipper from the Left Orbit
- Multifunction RGB "BOOM!" Button

**General**
- Powered Speaker Sound System with 3 Channel Amplifier
- Separate Treble and Bass Adjustment
- CPU Mounted Line-Out Audio Connector for External Amplification
- Fade Adjustment to Control Front and Bottom Speaker Outputs

**Website**
www.sternpinball.com

**Copyright**
© MARVEL